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iD'Annunzio to ResistENUMERATORS New Commissioner ;
s,0f'C of C. Arrives

Hid Liquor in Atlic, ,

7 But "Highjackers" ts to Force
Him Out of FiumeFrom Salt Lake GtyGot It Just the Same

WOMEN ROBBED

AND MALTREATED

IN THEIR HOMES

Man Identified by.' Mrs.

Henry Wilson as One

Who "Threw Water
"

On Her.

An 'Appreciation
.v From Employes of

. '.. Thompson-Belde- n

i
An office filled with flowers and

a greeting signed by every one in
the store was the pleasant 'sur-
prise that met .the members of
the firm of Thompson-Belde- n St
Co. on the Tuesday morning be-

fore Christmas. ' It was in ap-
preciation of the store 'remain-
ing closed evenings during the
Week preceding Christmas. The
signatures are reproduced on this
page of today's paper.

INSTRUCTED ON

TAKING CENSUS

Woijc Will Start Friday
And Must Be Completed.

;' j
In City In Two

V Weeks.

guage and other language! and occu-
pation .Property schedules are filled
out lor farm enumeration. '

The enumerators arc - commit
lioned by the federal government
and are federal officer while taking
this certsus. Persons visited are
required by law to truthfully answer
the questions asked by the enumer-
ators. , - .

Sioux City Motor Truck

Company to Handle Maibohm
Announcement was made Satur-

day to the effect that the Si6px
City Motor Truck company had
contracted for handling the Mai-
bohm motor car at Sioux City, la.

The ,Sioux ,
--City Motor Truck

company was so enthusiastic regard-
ing the Maibohm that they insisted
on taking one of the cars from the
sales room floor of the' John M.
Robbing Motor company in order to
have a car to show immediately.

wireless station at Belle I sit fact
death by starvation because of the
failure of the delivery of their win
ter provisions. A telegram received
here from Belle Isle late last night
said that the government employe
including two lighthouse keeper,
three wireless operators and thcH;
wives and children had only a scan
ty supply of provisions on hand.

The government steamer Aron,
more, .loaded with provision ((
iheir relief, foundered few weekt
ago. Another steamer has been de
layed in reaching the government
stations because of the bad weather

Industrial Disputes Wane;
Two Controversies Last Week

Washington, "Dec. 27. Marked
decrease in the number of industrial
disputes throughout the country if
shown in the weekly 'report of the
Departments Labor. Only tw
controversies were brought to the
attention of the department during
the week, compared with seven or
eight for the two previous weeks,
which was the smallest number fof
any week in years, officials said.

There are now 21 strikes and 77
tontroversies before the department
for settlement. Three labor dis-

putes were adjusted during the
week. .

s
-

v

Fiume, Dec' 27. Gab'riele' D'An-nunz- io

has announced that he would
resist any efforts to expel him from
Fiume. ,Hstid be had reached the
decision that the guarantees offered
by the government were insufficient
to warrant his leav'ng.

That his troops be let off withiut
punishment for joining his crusade is
one of the demands made by D'An-nunzi- o

in return tor his departure,.
as,:s also the rehabilitation of Fium-ea- n

and Dalmatian money.
The .right to reside in Fiume or

any part of Dalmatia without restric-
tion or oassport, authority to decide
the time and manner of the depart-
ure of his forces from Fiume and
official recognition of the medal he
conferred on his lcgicnaires are
among the other demands made by
the insurgent leader.

Fifteen in Lighthouse
Face Death by Starvation

Quebec, Dec. persons

Burglar insurance companies re-

ported Saturday that the summer
home of E. H. Sprague of --the
Sprague Tire & Rubber company,
2616 North Fifty-sixt- h afreet, had
been entered .some time between
November 23 and December 18, and
a quantity of liquor stolen. . Mr.
Sprague removed it from the cellar
to the attic when the "booze"' rob-
bers began to get 'active, but the
precaution was of tittle avail. The
family refused to make the theft
public at the time. '

Christmas Program Given

At the Str Joseph Hospital
Christmas week was observed in

an appropriate manner at St. Joseph
hospital. The marble altars were
decorated with many floral remem-
brances from friends. Solemn high
mass was celebrated Wednesday
midnight, by Father Dugan as cele-

brant, Father Fitzgerald as deacon
and Father. Tedberg as n.

Christmas afternoon the following
Omaha musicians gave a program:
Mrs. E. A. Reese, violin; Miss Elsie
Reese, second' violin; ,Miss Ruth
Flynn, piano;' Mrs. Mabel Donlon,

National Committee of

One hundred and seventy federal
census enumerators will begin next
Friday ,to canvass the Second con-

gressional district, according to
givento them yesterday

afternoon in the city council cham-
ber by John H. Hopkins, supervisor
of this district.

The work must be completed in
Omaha within two weeks, and 30
days wilf be allowed in the country.
The , remuneration will be 4 cents
per name with 30 cents additional
for each farm visited. .

The scope of the information
which must be recorded by the

Iowa PubEshers Adopt
. Stringent Measures to

Save Newsprint Paper
Des Moines, la., Dec. 27. Reso-

lutions to adopt measures conserving
newsprint paper 'in Iowa, were ac-

cepted at a meeting of representa-
tives of most of the daily news-
papers of the state. The limiting
of the number of pages ptr issue,
the saving of 10 per cent of the
paper scheduled for newspapers, dis-

couraging" of any schedules to in-

crease circulation or advertising
space are advocated. .

The publishers declared it to be
their view that unless steps are
taken soon to save paper some of

G.O.P. Has New Headquarters
New York, Dec. 27. New head-

quarters for the republican national
committee will be established in the
Berkeley Arcade, 19 West Forty-fourt- h

street, where the entire'
fourth floor has been engaged, it
was announced today. Chairman
Will H. Hayajmd the headquarters
staff will move from the present

rin the government lighthouse and

enumerators emoraces ine to ow- -

injrr Name, age, nationality, natur-
alisation, married or single, ability
to rtid and write the English lan)Monday. ' cello. 'and Compaq

'

t
;

fFi W. THORNE CO.
the smaller publications will be
forced to suspend. The situation
is serious because less caper has
been produced than the papers pi
Canada and the United States have
used in the last three months, and
there is now, less than five days'

FINAL YEAR END
Beautify the Nev Year With Gladsome -- Nto Apparel

Vftsltincr You foe Mernestv
Chrisiiffas and d New Yoar :

filled wifli Prospority::
"We- - appreciate foes exta
hours in flte QVeiuncr and wish to
assuro you foot we shall try;to M fho day time hours in away
tot will prove our aratittide.

supply on hand, the publishers were
told. ; ' 'REDUCTIONS
OveF 2,000 Persons Enjoy--r

Monday Comes the Climax of the Whole Season's Selling
i

.4. x
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Dance at Brandeis Stores
More than 2,000 employes and

frieqds of the J. L. Brandeis & Sons
stores were entertained with danc-

ing, vaudeville affd refreshments last
night The scene of the festivities
was the fourth floor of the main
Brandeis store building, which had
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' Hah J PrifP

been cleared of stock and gaily dec
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J. David Larson, new commis-
sioner of the Chamber of Commerce,
arrived here from Salt Lake City
last night and is stopping at the
Athletic, club. He. will assume his
duties at the chamber tomorrow
morning.

Special Christmas Music at
Hanscom Park M. E. Church
Special Christmas music will be

given at the Hanscom Park M. E.
church Sunday evening. Walter B.
Graham, director; Cecil Cornish
Smith, organist.

Duet "Twilight" (Nevin), Mrs. N.
C. Christensen and Mr. Graham;
anthem, "Jhe Watch by the Fold"
(Wilson), with solo by Mrs. Carl
Crissman; bass solo, Christmas Song
(Adams), Mr. Harry C Hansen;
anthem, "Lift Up Your Head"
(Adams), with solo by Mrs. Chris-
tensen; alto solo, "Virgins Lullaby"
(Buck), Miss Alice Redgwick; trio,
"Praise Life" (Verdi), with solo by
Mrs. George Saltzgiver; anthem,
"Still, Still With Thee" (Foote);
soprano solo, "The Stars Shine'
Bright" (Coombs), Miss Ethel
Woodbridge.

Mrs.3. W. Ahlquist Follows
Xmas Custom for 32 Years
Following her custom for 32 years

in Omaha, Mrs. G. W. Alquist con-
ducted a party at the county hos-- "

pital Christmas eve for 300 patients.
Christmas morning she visited the
prisoners in the county jail, where
she distributed candy and fruit to
150 inmates. Yesterday Mrs. Al-

quist, with Mrs.'W. A. Adams,
of the Visiting Nurses' as-

sociation, brought Mrs. Ladie, 80
years old, to their home in Onnha
for care and treatment. She has
been a victim of poverty for a year,
on a farm near Florence, suffering
from senility.

Police Chief's Office. Is
Moved From the City Hall

Chi'ff of Police Eberstein and In-

spector of Police Pattullo are mov-
ing their office itom the, city hall
to the police station at Eleventh and
Dodge streets. This will be the first
time in 30 years that the office of
chief of police has been maintained
in connection with the police

lUaistsvv PriceO Hal)

orated." ,
Nearly every attache of the store

was there, from George Brandeis
himself to the smallest cash girl.
And they all danced and enjoj'ed
themselves. Vaudeville acts were
given by Vera Welsh, Walter Ad-

ams and Doug Isitt.
Refreshments inpluded roast tur-

key, roast pig and coffee,, and many
delicacies.

Alleged Navy Deserter
Is Brought to Omaha

Leslie Wells, confessed deserter
from the navy, was taken to the
Central police station yesterday for
safekeeping until Monday.

' He was
arrested in Fremont, Neb., and iden-

tified as a deserter from the navy,
according to T. A. Cotteril, special

Three persons, twoof them wom-

en, were robbed and beaten in their
homes bv bandits Friday riisht and

early yesterday morning In tach in-

stance, jhe robbers kicked and
struck their victims over the Jiead
with the butt of revolvers. - Frantic
calls were tent to police headquar-
ters and emergency runs were made
by squads, of detectives and a police
surgeon. " -

Two Arrests Hade.'
George Alexander, 2532 Franklin

street, was arrested yesteidsy at
his home by Detectives Dolan and
Hagerman. He was identified by
Mrs. Henry, Wilson, 1818 North
Twentieth street, and Sam Christian-
sen, 931 North Twenty-sevent- h

street, and Mrs. Emma Lawson, his
housekeeper, as one of three men
who forced entrances to their homes
and beat them. Alexander was ar-

raigned in central police court and
bound over to district court under
$5,000 bonds. He is charged with
assault and robbery.

Harry Halstead, 1504 Burt street,
,was arrested last night and, accord-
ing to the police, positively identi-
fied as one of the men who accom-
panied Alexander. - '

Mrs. Wilson was the first vic-

tim of the two highwaymen, who are
believed, to have beaten the other
two persons, according to accurate
description of the assailants by all
three victims. While home alone at
7 Friday night Mrs. Wilson an-

swered a knock at the back door,
Two unmasked men rushed into the
kitchen. One of the men threw a pail
of water in her face and knocked h r
to the floor. He then kicked her,
and in gruff tones warned her not
to scream. While the other desper-
ado went through the house in
search of valuables, his, partner
stood over Mrs. Wilson with a re-

volver in his hand.
Turn Out Lights.

'

,Both men left the house after
turning out the lights. Mrs. Wil-
son was able to call police. , She
suffered bruises about the face and
body at the hands of the robbers.
A police surgeon attended her.

A diamond ring, which had been
given to Mrs. Wilson as a Christ-
mas gift by her husband, was taken.
The robbers also took $10 which
they found on a bureau in an up-

stairs room.
Mr. Christiansen and Mrs. Lawson

were attacked and beaten in their
homes by two robbers at 4:30 yes-
terday morning. From Mrs. Lawson
the desperadoes obtained a watch,
bracelet, a dinner ring and $30. They
took threa rings, two watches, a
revolver and $20 from Mr. Chris-
tiansen's room.

Struck Over Head.
When he answered a summons to

the rear door of his home, he en-

countered two roughly dressed men.
One of them pushed his way into
the house. The other struck Mr.
Christiansen a blow on the head
With the butt of a gun. Mr. Chris-
tiansen fell. Awakened by the com-
motion in the house, Mrs. Lawson
entered the kitchen only to feel the
muzzle of, a gun at her side.

"Be quiet," one of the robbers
warned her. When Mrs. Lawson
sought to escape into another room
the bandit struck her. The bandit's
accomplice ransacked the house.

After both robberi left the house
Mrs. Lawson telephoned to police.
Detectives scoured the neighbor-
hood in vain. A police surgeon at-

tended Mr. Christiansen's injuries.
The same two robbers are believed

to have held up and robbed Frank
Clark, Twenty-sevent- h and Caldwell
streets, directly under the arc light
at Twenty-fourt- h and Decatur
streets late Friday night. Clark was
relieved of $2.50 and a gold watch.'
One of the highwaymen held a gun
on him while an accomplice went
through ,his pockets.

Descriptions of the highwaymen
tally with those of the two assail-

ants of Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Lawson
and Mr. Christiansen.

A suitcase, a diamond ring, re-

volver, and odd articles of jewelry
that were stolen by burglars in
their two nights' rampage on apart

Petticoats

Cweaters.J Price- -

Hoats
y Price .

pieces4 . Price .

165 W
"plush- -

' 4 r Hat)

$ 27 Hi a Canteen Muffs
yt mi) J-f- Price

All ! r final,, and you are requested to kindly arry your packages.
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policeman at tremont, who orougnt
Wells to Omaha.

, Wells is said to have confessed to
desertion , from the navy yards at
Brooklyn,:,N. Y.', February 22, 198.
His home is in aPerry, la., he said.

Commander Post, in charge of the
navy recruiting station in Omaha,
has charge of Wells.

, , 1812 Farnau Street 1512
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Probe Awards

To Naval Officers

The Hudson Suner-Si- x Motor
Almost Doubles Efficiency

It Adds 72 to Power, Without More Weight and
Increases Efficiency to 80. . It is Exclusive to Hudson

17 U7v

11. si s t SI

Wo, WThe Huston Super-Si- x has proved master
of all stock cars in speed, power, endurance.

'. Will you accept a lesser car?

(Continned From Page One.)
to the dignity and importance of
the fortes operated, and the work
accomplished by them" to requestthat the award to him of a navy
cross be canceled.

Admiral Mayo declared it was ev-
ident there had been "a miscon-
ception", in considering recommen-
dations for decorations he made as
commander of the fleet, many of
which, he added, were not carried
out. The letter notes that no mem-
ber of Admiral Mayo's staff received
a decoration except his chief of
staff and asserts that an admiral's
success rests to a large extent uron
the "loyalty, initiative and effici-
ency" of his staff personnel."

Failure to recognize adequately
the, service of men on such duty,
it said, "creates an Impression that
such duty is of minor importance"
not comparable to command of a
single ship. Such an impression, it
said, "would be' fatal to the devel-opeme- nt

of the navy as a fighting
machine." v

Mayo Renews Recommendations.
Admiral Mayo renewed his recom-

mendations and urged that recon-
sideration be . given meritorious
cases.

Admiral Decker's letter notes that
he had been awarded a navy cross
under the published list in recogni-
tion of his services as naval attache
at Madrid. ,

"In .nvy opinion,! it says, "this
award is entirely inadequate to the
services that were performed by the
office of the naval attache and those
who worked with me. The effect

What are the'Disregard mere claims,
facts? '

ments in the '.miy of Twenty-se- c -

ond and Jones streets last week
were identified yesterday among the
loot reiavered with the arrest
Christmas day of Elmer Clovely and
Darwin Howard. 17 and It years
old, respectively. -

Thus it is the most powerful for its size
.in the world. It is the swiftest, the most en-duri-

quickest in acceleration, the most de-

pendable hill-climb- - y

Its proofs are in official tests where all
may verify them. If any disputes Hudson
supremacy, it is not in official testsJ

True you do not need such great speed
as Hudson's. You may never meet an obstacle
to test its power limits. '

But they mean in ordinary driving you
run the Super-Si- x at half load. In perform-
ance at which lesser . cars strain, with per-
manent bad results to the mechanism, the
Hudson is easily within its reserve of speed
and power.

For Five Years' It Has
I Led Them 'All

It is one of the reasons that 80,000 own-
ers know the Hudson above all as an endur-
ance car. v

Because of what it has shown, not only
in official tests, but in the service Of all these
owners, the Hudson Super-Si- x has for nearly
five years been, the largest selling fine car in
the world. , ,

The supply has never been sufficient for
the demand. That often means waiting for

" certain wanted models. You will avoid dis-

appointment, by placing your Hudson order,
well ahead of-- the desired delivery date.

Both boys are being new at cen-
tral police station pendirtg further
identification of other articles of
jewelry and clothing found in their
possession. They told detectives
their homes were in Chicago.

J. R. Morris, 649 South Nineteenth
avenue, identified a revolver found
in the boys' rooms when arrested,
as one which was stolen out of his

apartment two nights before Christ rtr

The Hudsoa made the fastest stock car
mile at the rate of 102 miles per hour. ' One
car in various official tests ran 3,800 miles,
averaging 80 miles an hour. ' It won the
Pike's Peak contest, the world's classic hill-cli-

test In continuous journey it crossed
and recrossed the continent, a distance of
7,000 miles, in 10 days, 21 hours, a feat never
performed by another car.

By sheer' endurance it time after- - time
defeated the world's fastest racing cars, in
championship speedway races. It holds all

' the important acceleration records.

Belongs Exclusively --

to Hudson
We could expect no less than complete

performance supremacy for the Hudson
Super-Si- x. Its type gives it every advantage.
The Super-Si-x motor, through its exclusive'
patented principle, delivers 76 horsepower
from the same size motor that in standard
types delivers 42 horsepower at the ufmost
limit. ; - , '

5Xmas. A suitcase was laenttnea Dy
Mrs. Louise Christensen. No. 26. ot tnis work was to keep bpam from
Drake Court. L. Waxenberg, 2222 entering the war against us at the

.Mltime of the. enemy March offensive
9

Howard street, identified a diamond
ring and a cameo pin at the police
station- - Misses Mary Witsky and
Etta Furacek, 2315 Harney street,
claimed three rings and a 6trin& of
beads among the loot recovered by
police in 4he possession of Clovely
and Howard.

Clovely and Howard were bound
over to district court from central
police coart yesterday on charyes of
burglary and grand larcNiy. They
waived preliminary hearing. Bonds
were set at $5,000 each.

m. ran j. .

of 1918, also a reduction of the sub-
marine activities off the coast of
Spain. ' " While it may be
impossible to prove that the work
done did produce the results
claimed, I have been assured that
this is the case."

The letter commends the services
of F. J. Marion, W. A. Chadburn
and Mr. Howell, who were associ-
ated with the writer, and .declares
Admiral Decker cannot permit them
"to be taken so lightly."

"If my estimate is correct," it con-
tinued, "my services and the serv-
ices of those who worked with me,
in spite of the opposition of the am-
bassador, is certainly greater than
the work done by any single battle-
ship in the war or by any official
stationed on shore duty .in an ad-

ministrative capacity."
Captain Hasbrouck's letter is a

terse endorsement of Admiral Sims'
position, stating that the writer has
"a higher regard for Admiral Sims'
views on matters affecting the mo-
rale of the naval service than those
of any other officer." It was be-

cause of this concurrence, Captain
Hasbrouck added, that he asked that
his name be stricken from the navy
cross award

GUY L.SMITH
'"S.ERVICE FIRST

Omaha. US.A.

COFFEE
Monday and Tu.idmy We Will

Offer 1,500 Pound of
Bulk Coffee at

33c Per Pound ,;
Take advantage, of this
exceptional sale price.

H. Harper Co, '
17th and Howard Sta.

East i End FUtiron Building.

, COFFEE

O HOTEL ROME.
Announces the Serving of a $1.50 Table tTHote Dinner

"
Nevf Year's Da), 12 to 2 P. M. and 5:30 to 8 P. M.

All Other Z)aps, 5:30 to 6 P. M.$1.25 Per Cover

I hope to make my Table fHote Dinners as popular
as I have m$ Cafeteria. '

, "

Dancing Nev Year s Eve $1.00 the Couple
. t'" s

f
; - ' ROME MILLER

PHON&'DOUGLAS 19702SC3-S--7 Karmam St.
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